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Interpretive Stops
Hazelia Agri-Cultural Heritage Trail

The Hazelia Agri-Cultural
Heritage Trail is a walking
route, linking sites to Hazelia’s
historical and agricultural
past. Follow the Tualatin and
Clackamas people’s ties to the
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unique pioneer community
and farming history.
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Whitten Farmstead
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Oswego Grange
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Oswego Pioneer Cemetery
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Stevens Meadow
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Hinatsu Farm
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10 Cook’s Butte Park
*The title of this Grand Ronde panel means “Our Land” and is written in Chinuk Wawa, the trade language
of the Northwest Coast Indians. The language was influenced by the Chinookan languages of the lower
Columbia River, Nuu-Chah-Nulth and Salish languages, French, and English.

Interpretive panels at each site tell
a story of Hazelia’s unique pioneer
community and farming history.
1 Hazelia’s Luscher Farm
(green—balance between harmony and growth)

Lake Oswego’s historic Luscher
Farm contains an internationally
recognized clematis garden, a large
community garden, a children’s
garden, CSA (community supported agriculture) fields, and
many programs servicing the community. It is open to the
public from dawn to dusk.
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2 ntsayka ili i – Our Land
(brown to blue—stability, strength, reliability)

5 Oswego Pioneer Cemetery
(violet—spiritual fulfillment)

Oswego Pioneer Cemetery provided
Hazelia’s early settlers a final
resting place to bury their families.
Following the donation land claim
era, the cemetery expanded to include other residents of the
surrounding community, including war veterans and many
workers from Oswego’s iron industry.

6 Shipley-Cook Farmstead
(gold—success and status)

Follow the journey of Coyote and
how his people became part of the
land, practicing sustainability of land,
air, and water for the health of future
generations and meet Victoria Howard who was able to
preserve an important part of the history and culture of
the Clackamas tribe.

Two dedicated families have nurtured
this iconic visual anchor and landmark of
the Hazelia area. This is one of Clackamas
County’s oldest links to the past and
Oregon’s early building craft. The historic barn and farmhouse
represent the pioneering spirit that helped settle Oregon.

3 Hinatsu Farmstead

7 Oswego Grange 175

(gold—success and achievement)

The Hinatsu family was an important
part of the Hazelia community for
many years. They were actively
involved in the grange and school
activities. Sataro Hinatsu sold the produce from their family
farm locally and at the Portland Public Market.

4 Whitten Land Claim
(blue—communication and responsibility)

Richard F. and Sarah Whitten traveled
the Oregon Trail, losing one son
before their arrival to Hazelia. Under
the Federal Donation Land Claim Act,
they took possession of 320 acres in 1852, raising crops that
were taken to the Portland Market as well as bartering for
goods they needed.

(lavender—imagination and energy)

Community life revolved around
the Oswego Grange in Hazelia’s
agricultural community. The first
grange, built by A.R. Shipley in 1875,
acted as both a grange and a schoolhouse. Women were
encouraged to join and run for office.

8 Stevens Meadow
(green—sanctuary against stresses of modern day living)

After farming this land for years,
Art and Susan Stevens signed over
this parcel in a restrictive deed to
Lake Oswego in 2003 with the
hope it would remain as public open space and provide
“renewal and inspiration for all.”

9 Crawford Land Claim
(turquoise—communication and clarity of thought)

Ronald G. Crawford came west to
Oregon to take advantage of the federal
Donation Land Claim Act of 1850. A.R.
Shipley purchased the property and built
a house there for one of his children. This house and property
were later purchased and farmed by Art and Susan Stevens
who raised their four children in the agricultural community.

10 Cook’s Butte
(red—action, volcanic)

Part of the planet’s largest volcanic
field is in an undeveloped natural
area with informal pathways that
lead to wonderful viewscapes among
century-old Douglas fir trees.

